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“When Facing the Enemy Is the Only Way to Redemption”
Captivating Film “Closure” by JFA Productions Scheduled to world Premiere open to public at Americana
Pacific Theaters, Glendale starting March 13, 2015
Join the rare screening of a film that explores one broken and vindictive man’s influence to make a powerful
difference through the toughest circumstance.
LOS ANGELES, CA – (JFA Productions – March 13, 2015) At last, JFA Productions will host the muchanticipated premiere public screening of “Closure” beginning March 13th at the distinguished Pacific Theaters
in Glendale, CA. Joseph Hovsepian, the same Director who created the award winning film, “A Cry From Iran”
and “A Tune of Nostalgia” now spearheads "Closure".
The synopsis follows Cyrus, a doctor who shockingly watches a group of Iranian Intelligence officers slaughter
his innocent father in cold blood. Cyrus continues to live with memories of his father when he is suddenly faced
with a conflicted choice: the power to spare or kill the man who ended the life of his father. The thought
provoking film strikingly portrays religious oppression, the loss of life and the power of grace amidst bitter
resentment.
The loss of a family member, desire for revenge, and struggle to forgive is not a foreign concept to the lead
actor Andre Hovsepian, as he had to confront his own father's brutal death by extremist groups in Iran in 1994.
“Closure” is the heartrending film inspired by the true and remarkable stories of Iranian Christian martyrs. This
film was produced in partnership with Voice of the Martyrs Canada and Strategic Resource Group.
About JFA Productions (www.JFAproductions.com)
JFA (Joseph Film & Animation) Productions was founded in 2000 by Joseph Hovsepian. It was soon expanded into a full
production house when Joseph’s two brothers joined the company. Today, JFA offers full audio and video services, while
regularly producing TV programs, music videos, and documentaries, most of which have spiritual themes and a powerful
message to communicate. www.closurethefilm.com

About The Voice of the Martyrs Canada (www.Persecution.net)
Established in 1971 in Canada as a Registered Charitable organization, The Voice of the Martyrs Canada (VOMC) is one
of 16 independent missions around the world that exist to define and defend religious freedom, and to bring comfort and
practical relief to those who are persecuted for the profession and practice of their Christian faith. VOMC has been
privileged to support and collaborate with the Hovsepian family of ministries in the past, and is particularly proud of its
participation in the “CLOSURE” project and of the work that the Hovsepian brothers (Joseph, Gilbert, and Andre) and
their associates have done in creating this challenging and enlightened film project.

Awards Received
- Best Dramatic Film (International Christian Film Festival)
- Best Picture (Big Cross Los Angeles Film Festival)
- Best Feature Narrative (Freedom Film Festival)
- Special Award/ Inspiring Thought (Inspired Faith Film Festival).

